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Exchange Report  

I did my exchange semester at ICADE Comillas which is a private, catholic university 

with a very convenient location in the city. In general, I really liked my semester there 

and would definitely recommend it to other students. However, the communication with 

ICADE before the arrival in Madrid turned out to be difficult sometimes. Therefore I 

would recommend the students going there to inform each other when they receive 

important emails (acceptance letter etc.) as in our case not everyone got the mails.  

During my first two week there I lived in two different Airbnb apartments together with 

two other girls from SBS. It turned out to be quite difficult to find our own apartment 

since most landlords prefer to rent out for a minimum period of 1 year. However, ICADE 

works together with a housing agency which finally helped us to find our rooms (495 

Euro per month) for the semester. The apartment was located in in Malasaña which is 

definitely an area I would recommend. You can find representatives of the agency at 

the welcome day in the first week.  

I did the following courses: Organizational Behaviour, Negotiations, International 

Business, Economía Mundial, Dirección de Recursos Humanos and Español Para 

Alumnos de Intercambio B1. In general the courses I did in English were easy to pass 

but there are a lot of projects, home exercises and group works during the whole 

semester. It felt a bit like High School and not like University first. Usually one course 

has around 5 ECTS so in order to reach 30 credits you have to select 6 courses. 

Participation and attendance at the classes are part of your grade and since each 

course has two classes per week your schedule will be quite full. The courses I did in 

Spanish were more challenging especially Economía Mundial which is also the only 

course I would not recommend since it’s already a difficult course for Spanish students.  

Madrid is an amazing city with a lot of things to do and with a very good night life. The 

price level is lower than in Stockholm but not as low as expected especially in the most 

popular neighborhoods such as Malasaña. During the weekends we also traveled a lot 

either with Be Madrid, which organizes group trips or by ourselves.  

To sum up, I would recommend both Madrid and ICADE to future students. I had a 

really nice time and enjoyed my four months here.  

 


